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Version control sheet 

D5.1 ‘Report on COMFOCUS Logical framework of food consumer science’  is a “living document” 
that will be evolve during the course of the project. Several reflection moments have been 
defined in the DoA (Description of Action). The table below provides an overview of the versions 
of D5.1 and the changes that have been made during the course of the COMFOCUS project.  

 

 

  

Version Date Summary of changes 

1.0 30/09/2021 First version of the report on the COMFOCUS logical 
framework of food consumer science 
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0. Prelude 

The COMFOCUS project kicked-off at March 16, 2021 as a Starting Community with the aim to integrate key 
European research infrastructures in the inherently multidisciplinary field of food consumer science. 

Such integration will take place at two important levels.  

First, at the social /professional level in which we strengthen interaction and collaboration, not only among 
established researchers and institutes within the consortium, but also beyond that and reaching out to new 
generations of food consumer scientists to have access to and actively contribute to designing this “new 
way” of conducting consumer science research and make use of our methodological infrastructure. The 
interactive process of development and implementation of harmonization approaches for measures and 
research protocols is an important COMFOCUS mechanism. 

Second at the data level, where COMFOCUS will build the COMFOCUS Knowledge Platform, an infrastructure 
that will bring together consumer science data in the field to ensure their FAIR-ness. It will be the structure 
within which existing data are Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Re-usable to other researchers and 
enable the exploration of higher order research questions in the field. 

This is going to be a challenge, for sure, as it disrupts status quo and existing approaches. Importantly also it 
is going to require closer collaboration between scholars with a data science background and those with a 
conceptual background in food consumer science. Such closer integration to a level we have not experienced 
before will require efforts and investments to yield there success. 

It is best to think of COMFOCUS as a “journey” where we will encounter challenges and uncertainties, 
probably also conflicts now and then. But we have solid base of high quality members who have expressed 
motivation and dedication to work this route. We won’t have answers to all questions, issues and challenges 
upfront, we will have to find them together along the way. 

Luckily we have a solid Description of Action (DOA) that highlights in detail which steps we will take in what 
order to get there in 2025. This document on the logical framework complements that DoA. It will approach 
the same challenge but from different point of view. Not from chronological order, but rather by “having the 
end in mind” and reverse engineering from there. 

This is by definition a “living” document. Task 5.1. “develop COMFOCUS Logical Framework on food 
consumer science” runs throughout the 48 months of the project, with regular updates of status quo with 
the first deliverable 5.1. in Month 8 (October 2021). 
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1. Introduction 

The mission of COMFOCUS is to advance the food consumer science community beyond its current level of 
fragmentation that prevents it from being the harmonized, user-relevant data-rich science it could be in 
support of European healthy food choice public policies and private strategies. It aims to do so by integrating 
key European research infrastructures in the inherently multidisciplinary field of food consumer science, in 
order to promote their optimal use and joint development. It achieves this integration around harmonizing 
approaches for key food consumer science concepts, their measurement, and research protocols and 
procedures for installations’ use, to ensure optimal use of the available resources collectively and 
collaboratively. 

In its vision, COMFOCUS largely builds on the concept of Open Science as a basis for food consumer science to 
become “future proof”. COMFOCUS is strongly guided by the principles of FAIR (Findable, Accessible, 
Interoperable and Re-usable) data and Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI).  Also central to COMFOCUS 
is the development of the COMFOCUS knowledge platform as the tool. It aims to achieve this as a “contact 
point” for researchers to have access to (i) what has already been done, (ii) what can be literally built on in 
terms of methodology, installations and research approaches, but also to (iii) what can be learned “by 
analogy”. All this to ensure that newly collected food consumer science data add maximally to the cumulative 
knowledge and expertise within the field. 

Building cumulative knowledge and expertise is important to all fields of science, but certainly also for the field 
of food consumer science related to health, as central in COMFOCUS. Healthy food consumption ultimately 
manifests itself in optimal intake of nutrients, which comes from a wide variety of different foods in varying 
combinations depending on consumption, food intake habits and practices and the (food) environment of the 
consumer. These are a result of consumption moments and food acquisition strategies such as shopping for 
and ordering of food, all occurring within the complex food system.  

Although all individual studies in the field of food consumer science add relevant input to the understanding 
of parts of food intake behaviour, it is clear that no single study can adequately address this complexity. 
COMFOCUS will facilitate the leveraging of these individual studies, their results and insights within the 
COMFOCUS knowledge platform. It will do so from a logical and transparent infrastructure such that data 
become optimally integrated. 

Importantly also, although each perspective and approach to the inherently multidisciplinary field of food 
consumer science adds to the understanding, it is clear that the complexity of food consumer behaviour 
cannot be adequately captured / fully understood from efforts of individual / isolated researchers or 
research groups. COMFOCUS will develop the social / professional infrastructure of food consumer science 
research, research groups and “installations” to ensure more coherence among research groups with 
harmonization principles as an important tool. 

The two key research infrastructure pillars of COMFOCUS are hence: 

• Social / professional infrastructure, to harmonize approaches and link researchers  
• Data infrastructure, to ensure that food consumer science data are FAIR and in accordance with 

principles of RRI. 

With the term ‘Logical Framework’ we refer to an overview of the objectives, activities, scientific subdomains, 
parties/organisations that are active and their relations and interactions and unambiguous vocabulary 
(harmonisation of terminology). In this report we present the current status of the development and 
underpinning of the COMFOCUS logical framework.  
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2. The COMFOCUS challenge 

The key challenge for COMFOCUS is three-fold: 

1. To bring enhanced level of harmonization to the field in terms of measurement and data collection 
protocols, while doing justice to diversity in approaches 

2. To strengthen the link between conceptual food consumer science needs and knowledge on the one 
hand (usefulness) and data science requirements (feasibility) on the other 

3. To develop innovative approaches to really synergize the activities within the domain to enhance 
collective learning and higher level of implementation and usability / usefulness of food consumer 
science insight to advance public policy and private strategy towards healthful and sustainable 
European consumers’ diets. 

A longer term perspective 

As a starting community, COMFOCUS harmonizes the field of food consumer science to prepare and get ready 
for the next level of activity needed to design and facilitate the “diet of the 21st century” as proposed in Food 
and Nutrition Research Infrastructure (FNR-RI) with the aim to collate and synergize knowledge and data 
infrastructure towards facilitating diets that are healthy, sustainable and consumer-accepted. In preparation 
to this future challenge, COMFOCUS will anticipate on this future data integration, so that it can seamlessly 
“fit in”. 
 

COMFOCUS Logical framework on food consumer science “challenge” defined (task 5.1.) 

A COMFOCUS Logical framework on food consumer science is provided to identify relevant concepts, their 
relations and interactions (task 5.1). The COMFOCUS Logical framework will align the communication between 
scientific partners, and it serves as a fundament for the next tasks in Work Package (WP) 4, WP5, and WP6. 
The following stages in its development were distinguished in DoA: 

• To foster discussion, agreement on practical tools to document the framework  (like Microsoft Visio, 
PowerPoint, choice of standard modelling methods e.g. flow diagrams, lay out) is necessary.  

• Next step is to define the different views/perspectives that have to be developed for 
users/stakeholders of this framework to identify relevant concepts (e.g. consumer-products-
environment-culture), relations and interactions (how do these concepts determine and influence 
consumer behaviour).  

• Afterwards and internally, the draft results will be published on the COMFOCUS intranet (WP2), so 
that the content are at all times available for discussion by all partners.  

• First approved version will be ready in M7 (September 2021), after the COMFOCUS Kick Off meeting 
(M2, April 2021) where the first lines of thinking will be introduced.  

• During the timeframe of COMFOCUS new insights will be added, so it will be a framework in evolution.  
• In M14 (April 2022) the COMFOCUS Logical framework serves the launch of the Open Calls with a 

common understanding and by identifying gaps in this understanding.  
• From M24 (February 2023) it is expected that the framework will be in a draft final stage and will be 

published on the COMFOCUS Knowledge platform, open for broad discussion in the pan-European 
Community. 
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3. The COMFOCUS approach 

The COMFOCUS project departs from a well described project structure, divided into work packages. It covers 
three set of activities: 

• Joint Research Activities (JRA), to work towards (the process of) harmonization of measures and 
protocols, linked to data science implementation and according to FAIR and RRI principles 

• Network Activities (NA), to link and synergise the partner institutions within COMFOCUS, to reach out 
to early career researchers to become involved in COMFOCUS Open Calls, and to reach out to broader 
community to disseminate and advocate the approach 

• Transnational and Virtual Access (VA/TNA) Activities, to open up European food consumer sciences 
infrastructures (facilities) to early career researchers to do research within COMFOCUS Open Calls. 

Timing in the COMFOCUS timeline 

The above activities are inter-related within the COMFOCUS project as a “learning by doing” approach. The 
DoA describes these activities in a set of consecutive activities. To large degree, these activities “build up over 
time” from simpler to more complex, to ensure a learning trajectory when it comes to harmonization 
processes and data integration. 

These activities and learnings in the first period will cumulate in COMFOCUS Open Call-1 in M14/15-M17 (April 
2022 – July 2022). These Open Call data collections are essential for COMFOCUS to show its “proof of 
principle”. Data collected within Open Call projects, using the harmonized measures and tools, build the back 
bone of the data structure (the COMFOCUS knowledge platform) and are collected at the facilities of 
COMFOCUS consortium members by visiting early career researchers from institutions not part of COMFOCUS 
consortium. Also, future studies of COMFOCUS consortium members will be aligned to harmonisation 
principles and, in principle, be inter-linkable to the data structure. 

Initial data for the COMFOCUS Knowledge Platform will be collected through early career researchers (not 
part of the COMFOCUS consortium organizations) through our Virtual Access (Open Call-1) and TNA (Open 
Call-2). 

The collaborative activities around VA/TNA will open up facilities of COMFOCUS partners, contributing to the 
social /professional infrastructure that COMFOCUS will develop. The early career researchers working in those 
COMFOCUS facilities to collect data in the Open Calls will make an important contribution in “team formation” 
beyond COMFOCUS and linking future generations of food consumer scientists to the community and new 
way of working. Together with the regular COMFOCUS dissemination activities this will ensure “spreading the 
news of COMFOCUS” on the one hand, but also to have the COMFOCUS approach critically and extensively 
challenged for further improvement. 

What the COMFOCUS Logical Framework aims to add 

The COMFOCUS Logical Framework serves as an “accompanying” structure to the COMFOCUS DoA. It is 
complementary in that its focus is on “working back” from the end point of COMFOCUS to ensure that we 
keep an eye on the bigger picture and “on the go” take decisions with the “end in mind”, ensuring that all 
individual activities stay aligned to work towards a common optimally functioning end point. In several 
meetings, we have taken the metro-map and the jig saw puzzle, as analogies for the “bigger picture” guiding 
“more detailed and localized activities on the way to the end point”. 
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COMFOCUS end point 

COMFOCUS has an ambitious end point, which we have defined in the DoA as our “Betty and Brian 2025” 
narrative. This is reflecting how we are envisioning the status and “way of working” in the field of food 
consumer science. As a starting community COMFOCUS will pave the way to that ambitious end point to have 
“proof of principle” that this is a feasible future for the field of food consumer science. The Betty and Brian 
narrative on what COMFOCUS want to achieve between 2020 and 2025 reads: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Box 1: The “Betty and Brian” narrative guiding COMFOCUS (source: COMFOCUS DoA, 2021) 

COMFOCUS transition 

To achieve the COMFOCUS ambitions a number of changes need to be achieved in the way food consumer 
science research is conducted. These include “shifts” from: 

• Idiosyncratic to harmonised research approaches to ensure that data can be meaningfully 
interrelated for “cross-examination” 

• Time bound to longitudinal approaches to ensure that developments (“trends”) can be traced 
meaningfully 

• Local to cross-cultural approaches to ensure that data can be meaningfully compared across 
different cultures 

• Isolated to integrated approaches to ensure that new data link “logically and meaningfully” to 
existing data 

• Scattered to FAIR approaches to ensure that data are findable, accessible, interoperable and can be 
re-used 

How virtual and transnational access to research infrastructure advances food consumer science: 
The 2020 way of conducting consumer science (Brian) 
For his study on consumer acceptance of healthier supermarket environments, Brian answers his research 
question by drawing on a variety of research papers each using their own idiosyncratic measurements 
and research protocols. He designs his stimulus materials from scratch. The research tools he adopts are 
largely restricted by the installations available within his own university lab, that is hardly run as a 
professional research infrastructure. This is why he chose to work from self-report data, collect data only 
in his own country, using self-developed scenarios and pictures mimicking healthier food shelves. 
Conclusions are drawn, the paper is published, and the data are stored locally and (made) available only 
on explicit request. Policy makers and researchers from retail industry appreciate the paper, but lack 
substantial insights on trends in consumer acceptance of changes in supermarket environments over time 
and the extent to which results are generalizable to other countries and types of consumers and stores.  
 
The 2025 way of conducting consumer science (Betty) 
For her study on consumer acceptance of healthier supermarket environments, Betty uses virtual access 
to the COMFOCUS Knowledge platform. She types in the key words “supermarket” and “health 
interventions” and gets a clear overview of all recent and relevant studies done across European research 
infrastructures. She is particularly intrigued by the Virtual Reality headset with integrated eye tracker 
installation. Although Betty’s research infrastructure does not provide those installations, she is guided 
towards several key European research infrastructures where such technology is (made) available. She 
selects and contacts two colleagues from these research infrastructures to suggest joint research. Betty 
collects her data using stimulus materials that (partly) overlap with others, and adhering to the 
COMFOCUS-developed protocols for measurement and research procedures. She answers her own 
research question leading to a scientific publication. Thanks to the COMFOCUS meta-data structure, her 
data are now made FAIR, which means they can easily be linked to other data within the infrastructure. 
She also sends some suggestions to the COMFOCUS RI to extend the ontology with some new concepts. 
For Betty, this freely available extended dataset provides the inspiration for a new collaborative research 
project with her European colleagues, in which they analyse cross-cultural and longitudinal consumer 
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• Small data to big data to ensure that big data can be integrated and/or created from 
“interoperability” 

Three lines of data integration 

COMFOCUS foresees three lines of added value from harmonised and integrated data (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Three lines of data integration foreseen in COMFOCUS (Source: COMFOCUS DoA,2021) 

The first line of added value comes from systematic longitudinal analysis. If the food consumer science 
community becomes more disciplined in collecting data in same format and same approach over time, this 
will allow systematic analysis of trends. Currently this is not sufficiently ensured within the discipline. 

The second line of added value comes from systematic cross-cultural comparisons. If data would be collected 
in harmonised formats and approaches across studies in different European countries, this would allow formal 
comparisons and help the field forward in developing a true European perspective on food consumer science. 
This is quite a challenge given the diversity of food cultures across Europe, thus requiring a balance between 
so-called “emic” (i.e. cultural specific) and “etic” (i.e. generic across cultures) research approaches to ensure 
true relevant conceptual comparison. It will require rigorous measurement equivalence assessment to ensure 
that concepts and their measures have the same meaning and quantification across cultures, something that 
goes far beyond “just translating” items into different languages. 

The third line of added value (understanding complexity) comes from interrelating different data sets even 
when these are not collected on single source basis from the same sample. Data fusion approaches would 
search for overlap between units of analysis from different studies. In the food consumer science context 
these are most likely characteristics of the individual (the consumer) in terms of stable background variables. 
A combination of socio-cultural and socio-demographic variables could be a first approach. The approach 
assumes that different individuals with similar profile on background variables have much (and sufficient) in 
common, and hence these background profiles can be used for data fusion even though these were not 
collected from the same individuals. The context a-specific background variables provide the “glue” for data 
fusion and obviously the validity of the data-fusion assumption increases with more and more meaningful 
background variables. System models bring this data integration to understand complexity one step further 
as these do not (solely) rely on overlap in background variables for data fusions. These included procedures 
like “agent-based modelling” and beyond. 
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4. Reverse engineering the “Betty and Brian (2025)” challenge 

The Figure 2 below highlights the steps in the process bridging the Betty and Brian (2020) narrative to the 
Betty and Brian (2025) narrative. The key differentiating factor is the transition within the food consumer 
science community from one relying on existing fragmented studies (2020) to one relying on integrated data 
and research infrastructure (2025). 
 

COMFOCUS data repository 

At the heart of the approach is the COMFOCUS data Repository contained in the COMFOCUS Knowledge 
Platform. This data repository stores and interrelates food consumer science data and insights for further 
(cross-)examination. 

 

Figure 2. The steps and results required to bridge the 2020 and 2025 COMFOCUS narratives (Source: 
COMFOCUS DoA, 2021) 

COMFOCUS services “to get data and insights out of repository” (WP7) 

For Betty and Brian to access interoperable data for re-use and leverage data out of the COMFOCUS data 
repository, COMFOCUS will be developing a set of “services”. The development of these services will be 
central to COMFOCUS WP 7, and facilitate Betty and Brian “to get data and insights out”. WP 7 will develop 
the following “services”, which together form the COMFOCUS Toolbox : 

Harmonised measures Harmonised protocols

Open Call-1 data
Collection (n>100)

Open Call-2 data
collection (n=67)

Identified gapsIdentified gaps 

Existing fragmented studies

COMFOCUS Data Repository

COMFOCUS
services Data validation Dataset search Protocol search

Analysis & visualisationRepresentational learning

Integrated data and Research infrastructure

Future studies 
COMFOCUS
partners

2020

2025
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• Data validation tool 
to ensure that data quality of input data is guaranteed and transparent 

• Harmonised dataset search tool 
to ensure that data within the knowledge repository can easily and specifically be found  

• Harmonised protocol search tool 
to ensure that guidelines and harmonised protocols can easily be found and retrieved for use 

• Scientific analysis and visualisation tool 
to ensure that interrelated and interoperable data can be analysed and insights extracted at the 
higher level of complexity 

• Representational learning tool 
to ensure that information and insights can easily be retrieved, combined and summarised  
 

COMFOCUS data infrastructure to organise existing data and to integrate new data (WP5) 

Data and insights obviously can only be extracted in a meaningful and integrated way, if such data have been 
stored and collated in a meaningful and actionable way. COMFOCUS WP 5 has a key role in ensuring that 
existing data are organised meaningfully allowing the integration of new data into the repository. WP 5 will 
achieve this through the development of: 

• Data validation criteria 
these are the criteria to which new data have to conform before being allowed into the COMFOCUS 
knowledge platform, it guarantees the FAIR and responsible use of the data. It is the “entry ticket” 
into the Knowledge Repository, implemented through the WP7 “data validation tool” 

• Harmonized data models 
which define the structure of the data and the meta data that detail out the nature, context and 
origin of the data (FAIR use of the data) 

• Ontologies 
which define the “logical” interrelations between the data and datasets within the knowledge 
platform 

At the present “status” of COMFOCUS as a starting community, its focus will be on showing proof of 
principle. The COMFOCUS Open Call datasets are central to that proof of principle. At this stage, COMFOCUS 
will only include harmonised data from Open Calls. This does not necessarily imply that all data in such Open 
Call study are harmonised (as these are also part of the early career’s own research project). However, at 
this stage of its development COMFOCUS will not integrate “historical” data (yet). 
 

COMFOCUS harmonised data inputs (WP4 & WP6) 

It is important that the data that enter the COMFOCUS knowledge platform are comparable and 
interoperable for aggregation and integration. To ensure and facilitate this, COMFOCUS will define 
harmonised procedures and protocols. This is an important task residing in COMFOCUS WP4 (for self-
reported measures) and WP6 (for emerging technologies in the field). These two WPs will define protocols 
for harmonisation and identify the COMFOCUS-preferred measures and procedures for data collection. 
These guidelines on harmonisation form the basis for the data validation criteria that WP5 will develop (“the 
entry ticket”) and which WP7 will implement as formal service: “the data validation tool”. These guidelines 
also form the input for definition of the harmonized data models and ontologies that WP5 will develop. WP5 
describes the harmonized protocols and the corresponding research data in a formal structured way. This is 
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essential for management of the data in the Knowledge Platform and for structured development of the 
WP7 tools. 

The integration of data to bring food consumer science to next level 

The ultimate aim of the COMFOCUS knowledge platform is to integrate and interrelate food consumer 
science data across Europe to become the “user relevant data-rich science it could be in support of European 
healthy food choice public policies and private strategies” (COMFOCUS mission statement). In this sense, it 
builds on previous European efforts, including the Determinants of Nutrition and Eating (DONE) framework 
(Stok et al., 20171). 

In the end, food related health effects to inform public policies and private strategies manifest themselves at 
the level of nutrient uptake from the food consumption intake. This could be conceived of as the “ultimate 
outcome variable” that the food consumer science community is trying to understand. It is important to 
recognize that this outcome (nutrition in DONE terminology) is a resultant of a multi-level process of food 
choice, including what is acquired (food choice in DONE terminology) and what is eaten (eating behaviour in 
DONE framework). 

It is obvious that no one single study or study approach can address this level of complexity. Rather most 
studies in food consumer science focus on specific pieces of that complex puzzle. By using a diversity of 
proximal and distant determinants/measures and integrating and interrelating these within the COMFOCUS 
knowledge platform we hope to develop the “big data” that can shed better light on this complexity. 

  

 
1 Stok F.M., Hoffmann S., Volkert D., Boeing H., Ensenauer R., Stelmach-Mardas M., et al. (2017). The DONE framework: Creation, 
evaluation, and updating of an interdisciplinary, dynamic framework 2.0 of determinants of nutrition and eating. PLoS ONE 12 (2): 
e0171077. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0171077 
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5. The COMFOCUS approach to linking data 

For data and data sets to be linked within the COMFOCUS knowledge platform it is important that these are 
well, consistently and precisely defined. Within COMFOCUS approach, that information on the data is 
defined in terms of harmonized meta data, at two levels: 

1. The level of the study 
This defines study characteristics that relate to all information collected within that study, and will 
include country of data collection, sample composition, overall research approach, study context 
etc. WP5 will define the format for metadata at study level 

2. Level of the measures (data points) 
This defines the detailed context of each data point within the study (see below) 

Meta data at study and data point level are essential to properly embed study data into the COMFOCUS 
knowledge platform. This detailed level information reflects what we need to know about the data, 
particularly in terms of: 

• That the data fit within the knowledge platform 
this is where the new data will be checked and assessed by the data validation tool on the “entry” 
criteria (WP5, task 5.5) 

• Where the data fit within the bigger picture of the knowledge platform 
this is where the meta data and information on the study’s nomological network provide guidance 

• How and to what the data fit 
this is an important component of the data description and involves object specification among 
other factors 

To structure the data description, COMFOCUS follows a number of principles from the C-OAR-SE framework 
for scale development (Rossiter, 20022). The abbreviation stands for Construct definition – Object 
classification / Attribute classification / Rater identification  - Scale formation / Enumeration and reporting. 

Relevant to COMFOCUS is the contention that: 

• Constructs as “a conceptual term to describe a phenomenon of theoretical interest” need to be 
distinguished from their measurement or operationalisation 

• That “constructs need [to] be conceptually defined (described) in terms of: 
1. the focal object, be it physical or perceptual; further referred to as “object” 
2. a dimension of judgment; further referred to as “attribute” 
3. the identification of the judges’ or raters’ entity; further “rater”  

In COMFOCUS context we build on this but add one component, namely “micro-context”. We then argue 
that any data point in a data set, would need to be defined as (see Figure 3 below): 

• an expression (“attribute” / measure) 
• of someone (“rater”) 
• about something (“object”) 
• in a particular micro-context 

 
2 Rossiter, J. R. (2002). The C-OAR-SE procedure for scale development in marketing. International journal of research in marketing, 19 
(4), 305-335. 
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The addition of micro-context is important because food consumer science measures can be sensitive to the 
micro-context in which they are collected, such as product evaluation for products occurring in isolation, in 
pairwise comparison, or as part of a broader assortment. 

 

Figure 3. The COMFOCUS interpretation of the C-OAR-SE paradigm for measurement of constructs. 

Pre-registration and data description 

The detailed data description guides and determines the interoperability and potential for leverage of the 
data within the COMFOCUS knowledge platform. This can be quite a cumbersome process in need for some 
level of “automatization”. On the other hand, detailed description of data, study designs and research 
questions/hypotheses are increasingly becoming part of the pre-registration process of food consumer 
science studies.  

It would be important for the COMFOCUS community to consider developing its own “pre-registration 
procedure and platform”, such that the detailed data descriptions serve this dual perspective of (a) 
authoritative pre-registration as part of Open Science, and (b) the level of detail needed for data integration 
into COMFOCUS knowledge platform. Such procedures will be developed over time within the COMFOCUS 
project linked to the Open Calls. The first Open Call will involve Virtual Access, largely facilitated through the 
Easy Questionnaire Tool. This could allow us to integrate data description detail into the online data 
collection (e.g. Qualtrics formats), such that data sets and individual data points are organised into the 
COMFOCUS knowledge platform without additional “hassle”. These experiences can then be exploited for 
Open Call-2 to build on. 

Constructs, raters, attributes, objects, & micro-context within COMFOCUS 

Raters are the individuals (consumers) that give expression (attribute) about something (objects) in a 
particularly micro-context. Raters can be many and highly diverse (say from a 25-year-old Portuguese female 
extrovert to a 50-year-old introvert male from Hungary). 

Information on raters (consumers) is important as finding similarity and overlap in background 
characteristics is essential for data fusion. If there is sufficient (to be defined within COMFOCUS) overlap in 
background variables between research units (often consumers), data points can be fused even though not 
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obtained from the same consumer. They form, so to say, the glue between independent data sets. However, 
information on raters is also crucially important to establish whether data sets can be cross-culturally 
aggregated and compared (comparable samples of consumers), and also whether data sets can be compared 
over time (similar samples) for trend analysis.  

Rater information is reserved for information that is 100% person related, and irrespective of the object 
under study. Two important sets of those variables can be distinguished: 

• socio-demographic variables, such as age, gender, ethnicity, country, education level etc. 
these will be addressed in task 4.1. to arrive at harmonised measures 

• personality variables that are not food-specific 
these will be addressed in task 4.2 under “psycho-social consumer characteristics” is as far as these 
are  not food domain specific (as some variables in task 4.2 will be food specific) 

Finally, information on raters (and particularly so in terms of socio-economic and socio-demographic 
profiles) also plays a crucial role in linking COMFOCUS to other existing Research Infrastructures, such as 
SHARE-ERIC, ESS-ERIC, CESSDA, EUROSTAT etc., that are not necessarily food consumer specific but can still 
enrich and contextualise the insights derived from the COMFOCUS knowledge platform. 

Attributes / measures reflect the “dimension of judgment”, the description of something or in COMFOCUS 
terminology: the “expression”. Attributes / measure can be many. Attributes / measure typically “say 
something about something”, which differentiates them from the 100% person related variables discussed 
before. The object of evaluation can take many forms, from specific instances (e.g. a particular branded 
banana), through specific product categories (e.g. banana), broader categories (e.g. fruit) to also include 
lifestyle choices (e.g. attitude towards vegetarianism) and even the food system as a whole. WP4 will focus 
on the attributes/measures at increasing level of complexity, namely 

• food specific personal characteristics (task 4.2.) 
• product/food experience and expectation (task 4.3.) 
• measures related to behaviour (task 4.4.) 
• measures related to food system agent (task 4.5.) 

At each of these levels, and in a process of learning by doing, the procedure for harmonization of measures 
will be developed, which is necessary for the interoperability and reuse of data. 

Measures in food consumer science increasingly extend beyond self-reports (as addressed in WP4). WP6 
extends the harmonisation procedures towards protocols for the use of “emerging technologies” in food 
consumer science. It will do so for four types of measures which are sensitive to the micro-context in which 
these are collected, often even more so than the self-report measures: 

• psycho-physiological measures (task 6.2) 
• reconstructed and virtual reality applications (task 6.3) 
• procedures for text mining (task 6.4) 
• longitudinal consumer data such as panel data (task 6.5.) 

Objects reflect what the expression is about. This is probably where COMFOCUS is going to experience the 
largest diversity. Objects in the COMFOCUS context include products, baskets, issues, roles etc. in different 
contexts (e.g. single objects vs pairs of objects, vs part of assortment) and in different layouts as the objects 
can be real, visuals, imagined etc. At this stage we do not have a full overview of what objects can and will 
be. However, we will find out “on the way”. 
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What is clear is that objects play a crucial role in the structure of the COMFOCUS knowledge platform and 
will probably be a frequent initial search term (e.g. what is known about consumer behaviour with respect to 
“insects as protein source”). Hence, object classifications (“mealworms are an exemplar of insects”) are an 
important linking pin for interoperability and reuse of data. For object classification it is probably best to 
combine two complementary approaches, namely: 

• top-down, where we collectively define a first structure based on conceptual frameworks for food 
consumer science, maybe in the form of an initial (new or existing) ontology 

• bottom-up, to keep refining the structure based on “new objects” as they appear in new data 
entering the knowledge platform. 

Micro-context reflects the specific context in which measures are collected. Also, for micro-context we do 
not have an a complete a priori structure available. This will need to be built while doing. We will be 
developing a micro-context taxonomy for specific measures that adds sufficient detail and relevance to the 
study-context level metadata that define contextual factors that apply to all measures in the study. Potential 
candidates for the taxonomy include: 

• product format; picture, real, experimentally designed, description etc 
• product context; single product, pairs of products, assortments of products 
• etcetera 

Pre-defining data (points) within COMFOCUS repository 

Once in place, the COMFOCUS data repository (as part of the COMFOCUS knowledge platform) provides 
unique opportunity for data exploration to extract and summarize innovative insights from. However, this 
also implies that the COMFOCUS data repository will have to make available data at their most detailed level 
(raw data). After all, it is relatively easy to aggregate data, but impossible to disaggregate if not stored at 
that level. 

This approach is data intensive and storage intensive and, in addition, requires that all data points are 
meticulously described at a detailed level of sophisticated meta data. Three levels of meta data are 
distinguished here: 

• descriptors at the study level; these relate and apply to all data points 
• descriptors at the construct level; these relate to harmonised protocols and measures 
• descriptors at the data point level; these essentially reflect the data syntax files 

We will have to find ways and protocols on how data sets and data points are to be described to 
meaningfully integrate them into the COMFOCUS data repository. We will use the first round of open calls 
(virtual access) to assess how much of this can be automatized within the Easy Questionnaire Tool. This may 
form a later basis for integrating this level of detail within a possible COMFOCUS pre-registration system (to 
avoid duplication of effort on the part of researchers). 

 

COMFOCUS framework as a “meta-nomological network”? 

Studies that deliver data to the COMFOCUS knowledge platform will typically have their own nomological 
networks which define the study’s (i) independent (IV), (ii) dependent (DV), (iii) mediator, and (iv) moderator 
variables. This is important to know and should be part of the study’s metadata. 

However, once part of the COMFOCUS knowledge platform, and linked to / integrated with other data 
within the data repository, the “roles” of these variables may change. That is one of the key strengths of the 
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data repository, namely that, through data fusion and system modelling approaches, it allows data sets to be 
interrelated and cross-fertilized. So, study A may explain “attitude towards vegetables” (DV) from 
“personality characteristics” (IV) and study B may explain “vegetable consumption levels” (DV) from 
personality characteristics (IV). These data can now be combined to shift the role of “attitude towards 
vegetables” from being a DV to become a MEDIATOR in the sequence: personality characteristics-> attitude 
towards vegetables -> vegetable consumption levels. 
 

The Open Calls as the “proof of the pudding” 

COMFOCUS, as a starting community, will build up its data repository from the data obtained from the 
COMFOCUS Open Calls. Two sets of Open Calls are foreseen, with in total 167 data collections: 

• 100 data collections in Open Call-1, using VA to the Easy Questionnaire Tool 
These data will (primarily) relate to the self-report measures defined in work package 4 and the 
knowledge gaps identified in WP 4 

• 67 data collections in Open Call-2, using TNA to the research installations of the COMFOCUS 
consortium members 
These data will (primarily) relate to the emerging technology measures defined in work package 6 
and the knowledge gaps identified in work package 6. The DoA defines in detail which consortium 
partners will provide TNA to which research installation (e.g. eye tracking, psycho-physiological 
measurement etc.) 

The COMFOCUS Calls will be open to early career researchers from institutions OUTSIDE the COMFOCUS 
consortium. This has important implications as the early career researcher will have “two agenda’s”: (a) their 
own PhD/post doc project and topic, and (b) the COMFOCUS agenda pre-defining some (or many) of the 
constructs involved in their research in terms of harmonized measures.  

This implies that the dependent variables that the early career researchers are interested in will likely in 
many instances deviate from the COMFOCUS focus. This implies that: 

• there will be measures (and potentially procedures) involved that are not (yet) harmonized against 
COMFOCUS standards, and  

• if not managed upfront the Open Call data may become very scattered with little connection to each 
other 

• with the potential result of reduced coherence and synergy within the COMFOCUS data repository, 
potentially preventing us from demonstrating COMFOCUS proof of principle 

COMFOCUS intends to build the repository to come closer to explaining healthy food consumption, 
ultimately manifested in nutrient intake levels. Initially we will have limited access to studies at that level of 
detail with COMFOCUS harmonised measures. 

To show proof of principle of the approach and to bring coherence in the data collection it is important that 
the COMFOCUS community collectively defines a set of DVs that, although not reflecting the “ultimate” DV 
of nutrient intake levels, can serve as relevant proxies for healthy food intake. Such proximal determinants 
can then serve as the “bridge” between the more distal determinants (e.g. socio demographics, personality 
characteristics) and the “ultimate” DV at nutrient intake level. 

Potential candidates, as listed in Figure 4, for this role of “relevant proximal determinant” could be, among 
others: 

• food choice motives 
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• healthy eating attitudes 
• food related lifestyle etc. 

Figure 4 illustrates this distinction between proximal and distal determinants further. 

Also note that this same issue is equally relevant for the Open Call 2, where the measures from WP 6 show 
even more diversity and the nomological net is less straightforward. 

 

 

Figure 4. Potential “intermediary” constructs that could serve as overlapping “proximal” dependent variables 
in COMFOCUS Open Calls 

The COMFOCUS project departs from a well described project structure, divided into work packages. It covers 
three set of activities: 

• Joint Research Activities (JRA), to work towards (the process of) harmonization of measures and 
protocols, linked to data science implementation and according to FAIR and RRI principles 

• Network Activities (NA), to link and synergise the partner institutions within COMFOCUS, to reach out 
to early career researchers to become involved in COMFOCUS Open Calls, and to reach out to broader 
community to disseminate and advocate the approach 

• Transnational and Virtual Access (VA/TNA) Activities, to open up European food consumer sciences 
infrastructures (facilities) to early career researchers to do research within COMFOCUS Open Calls. 

Timing in the COMFOCUS timeline 

The above activities are inter-related within the COMFOCUS project as a “learning by doing” approach. The 
DoA describes these activities in a set of consecutive activities. To large degree, these activities “build up over 
time” from simpler to more complex, to ensure a learning trajectory when it comes to harmonization 
processes and data integration. 
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These activities and learnings in the first period will cumulate in COMFOCUS Open Call-1 in M14/15-M17 (April 
2022 – July 2022). These Open Call data collections are essential for COMFOCUS to show its “proof of 
principle”. Data collected within Open Call projects, using the harmonized measures and tools, build the back 
bone of the data structure (the COMFOCUS knowledge platform) and are collected at the facilities of 
COMFOCUS consortium members by visiting early career researchers from institutions not part of COMFOCUS 
consortium. Also, future studies of COMFOCUS consortium members will be aligned to harmonisation 
principles and, in principle, be inter-linkable to the data structure. 

Initial data for the COMFOCUS Knowledge Platform will be collected through early career researchers (not 
part of the COMFOCUS consortium organizations) through our Virtual Access (Open Call-1) and TNA (Open 
Call-2). 

The collaborative activities around VA/TNA will open up facilities of COMFOCUS partners, contributing to the 
social /professional infrastructure that COMFOCUS will develop. The early career researchers working in those 
COMFOCUS facilities to collect data in the Open Calls will make an important contribution in “team formation” 
beyond COMFOCUS and linking future generations of food consumer scientists to the community and new 
way of working. Together with the regular COMFOCUS dissemination activities this will ensure “spreading the 
news of COMFOCUS” on the one hand, but also to have the COMFOCUS approach critically and extensively 
challenged for further improvement. 
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6. What if this works, what could we do? 

If this works and we implement a smart design into the Open Calls 1 and 2 there will be plenty of 
opportunity to advance the field of food consumer science. Once the COMFOCUS knowledge platform is in 
place, we will be able to deliver data-driven insights on such issues as: 

• cross-cultural of key food consumer behaviour concepts 
We will identify: (i) COMFOCUS preferred measures, (ii) validated in different languages (e.g. 
through rigorous measurement equivalence approaches , (iii) and also made available in validated 
short format 

• trends over time on relevant consumer constructs and behaviours 
We can extract the data from the knowledge platform to explore changes and patterns over time 

• explore convergent validity between self-report and emerging technology measures 
WP4 and WP6 will likely have some overlapping constructs, but measured in different ways. 
Extracting the data from the COMFOCUS knowledge platform will allow us to run comparative 
studies 

• describe food consumer behaviours of vulnerable groups 
Because data from COMFOCUS knowledge platform can be selectively extracted, it should be 
possible to profile for example “low SES consumers across Europe” in terms of the food acquisition 
and consumption behaviours 

• experiments with data fusion efficiency 
We can start to compare data patterns extracted from single source studies (e.g. attitude and 
behaviour measured in one study), with the results of data fusion where the same attitude data 
would be linked to behaviour measured in another study. 

• experiments with system modelling techniques 
Because of the data richness we should be able to compare analysis results from “traditional” data 
analysis approaches with those from system modelling technique 

• And many more!  
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7. Reflection on steps so far and next steps 

This document is a “living document”. Task 5.1. will run across the 48 months of COMFOCUS’ 
duration. This first deliverable (D5.1) was set to take inventory of (i) where we stand, (ii) where 
we want to go, and (iii) what challenges we have ahead. 

There is, and will be, no shortage of challenges ahead as we already experience after 5 month 
of project duration. For many of those challenges we will not have straightforward answers at 
hand. We will have to find those answers when we encounter the challenges on the journey 
called COMFOCUS. 

However, it is also important to realise that every answer, every decision in the face of a 
challenge, can and will have impact on the long term deliverable of COMFOCUS. As a starting 
community we realise we cannot solve the complete “puzzle”, but we have committed to 
showing proof of principle for the COMFOCUS ambition: “FAIR-ifying the food consumer 
science data thanks to building the social/professional and data infrastructures in the field. 

The Logical Framework is a collective effort in getting there, with an emphasis on “design with 
the end in mind”. It has already served important functions in aligning expectations and 
building a shared scope and trajectory, thanks to discussion within the COMFOCUS 
consortium. And it will continue to do so and continue to benefit from such critical discussions, 
reflections, corrections and addition on the way forward. We will keep track of those 
discussions over the course of COMFOCUS time line. Table 1 below lists COMFOCUS discussion 
& reflection moments on the Logical Framework draft as input to the current version. 

Table 1. COMFOCUS discussion & reflection moments on the Logical Framework 

Date Event Audience Activity 
    
M01  
20210304 

WP5 meeting WP5 core 
team 

Discussing data linking approach 

M01 
20210305 

Prep meetings Kick off PMT Refining LF presentation for kick off 

M01 
20210315 

Comfocus kick off, day1 consortium First presentation of LF 

M01 
20210317 

Comfocus kick off, day2 consortium Working with ideas from LF 

M01 
20210319 

Comfocus kick off, day 3 consortium Working with ideas from LF 

M02 
20210416 

WP5 preparatory meeting WP5-leader Linking LF and WP4 

M04 
20210616 

WP5 stat testing meeting WP5-team Rethinking data repository use 

M04 
20210618 

PMT meeting on LF PMT Reflection and inputs on draft 

M04 
20210625 

MC meeting on LF MC Reflection on LF-draft by MC 

M05 
20210701 

First IAB meeting IAB Reflection on LF-draft by IAB 
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M05 
20210720 

Evaluation draft LF WP5 leader Feedback on draft deliverable 5.1. 

M05 
20210730 

Regular PMT meeting PMT Feedback and input on D5.1 

M07 
20210902 

VA/TNA WPs meeting TNA leaders Feedback and input on LF & D5.1. 

Note: LF = Logical Framework, MC = Management Committee, IAB = International Advisory Board 

As a living document, the ambition is to update the Logical Framework throughout the course 
of the COMFOCUS project. Several reflection moments have been defined in the DoA (as can 
be seen in table 2 below). At each of these moments in time, preparatory meetings at the level 
of MC will be organised to arrive at the GA meetings with a unified position. 

Table 2. Future reflection moments for monitoring and update on the Logical Framework 

Date Event Audience Activity 
    
M07 2021-sep MC MC members First approved version 
tbd MC MC members Preparatory meeting on LF 
M11 2022-jan  GA 2022 all Update on LF 
tbd MC MC members Preparatory meeting on LF 
M14 2022-apr MC MC members LF to serve launch Open Call-1 
tbd MC MC members Preparatory meeting on LF 
M24 2023-feb GA 2023 all Update on logical framework 
M24 2023-feb MC MCB members Final draft of LC on website 
tbd MC MC members Preparatory meeting on LF 
M35 2024-jan GA 2024 all Update on logical framework 
tbd MC MC members Preparatory meeting on LF 
M46 2024-dec GA 2025 all Update on logical framework 
    

Note: GA = General Assembly  
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